
BUTTB NEWS.

The women's clubs throughout the

state are enjoying a rest from their

literary pursuits and devoting the time

more exclusively to charitable work,
making and receiving visits, dinners,
parties and all the various functions

that are ushered in with the holiday

seasons. In Butte the Homer club ad-

journed on the 18th of December and
will convene again on Monday, January

8th, when the study of German history
and literature will be resumed. The
subjects for the day will be "The Ho-
henstanfen Rulers," "The Second Cru-

sade," "Student Life in Germany,"
"Volkslleder" and a five-minute sketch
of "A Visit to Vienna."

The Atlas club also has two weeks'
vacation. The next meeting will be

held on Friday, January 5th. The liter-

ary programme will begin with a dis-

cussiOn of current topics. Two papers

are provided for the afternoon, one on

"The Yellowstone Park," by Mrs. J. L.
Carroll, the other, "Incidents of Pio-
neer Days," by Mrs. A. B. Knight.

The West Side Shakespeare club, af-
ter enjoying the gayeties and feast of
good things of the holiday vacation,
will again resume the contemplation of
the works of the great dramatist on
,'uesday evening. January 9th. The club
will meet with Mrs. David A. Dickson,
)03, West Copper street. The evening's
rtudy will consist of the reading of
Acts III. and IV. of the second part of
Keing Henry IV., discussion of the same
following.

The Woman's club of Butte holds the
first meeting after the advent of the
new year on Wednesday, January 10th,
In the club room in the Presbyterian
church. The day will be in charge of
the art department. There will be an
art exhibit by the department and two
papers, one entitled "Sandro Botti-
celli," by Mrs J. H. Maloney, and the
other. "And.ea Montegna," by Mrs. C.
G. Pingle.

The Household Economical club. ac-
cording to the year book issued
at the beginning of the season, con-
venes on January 3d; since then, how-
ever, the club has changed its meet-
ing day to Thursday, which will be
January 4th. instead. The exercises
will be the discussion of current events
and quotaticns. The club meets in the
art room of the public library.

Over in Bozeman the State House-
keepers' Society has been enjoying a
whole month's vacation. Though the
regular meetings have not been held.
the members have not been idle, for
many of them have given much of the
time to the cooking school conducted
by Professor Pfau.

The Woman's Literary club of Ana-
conda meets on Saturday, January 6th.
after a vacation of two weeks. The
club is studying France this year, and
the first meeting in 1900 will be a review
of the principal events in that country
during 1899: following, a paper, "TheC:onsulate. 1799-1804" by Mrs. T. D. Fitz-
gerald: Miss Mary L. MacDonald will

4I ave a paper on Horace Vernet and
Paul Delaroche. Mr'a s. u •Ob..tC as,,.-
w•ood, the chairman for January. will
conduct the exercises in current events.

The Kalispell club women, who go un-
der the inspiring name of the Nine-
teenth Century club, meet on Friday,
J •anuary 5th. after the usual holiday
vacation. Whether they are then of the
century which gave them name or of
the new, who shall say? May the new
9year, whether the dawn of another
bcntury or the close of one made glori-
nus by important events, bring to the
Kalispell club the same prosperity and
progress which characterizes the cen-
tury which gave it name. One of the
best calendars of the year has been Is-
sued by the Nineteenth Century club--
and one reason why it is strictly up-to-date if the fact that current events
finds a regular place in each day's pro-
cedure. Mrs. Geddes is the leader for
JTanuary 5th. The first paper will have
for its subject James Lane Allen.
1merican writer, and will be presented
by Mrs. Webster: Mrs. James Connlon
tWill have a paper on James McNeil
Whistler. The discusion following will
be conducted by Mrs. Conrad and will
ir.ore under the head of Household
Economics. Bacteria, Nature and
Growth, Chemical Effect TUpon Food.
Factor in Disease, is the important
tonic.

The Fortnightly club of Helena will
meet on Saturday. January tth. The
love poems of Browning will furnish
the entertainment of the day. "Evelyn
Hope," "A Woman's Last Word," "The
Last Ride Together" and "A ,erenade
at the Villa" will be the ones consid-
ered. Mrs. Walker will read from
"1velyn' Hope." The paper by Mrs.
Hampton will be a study of "Some

iDfferent Types of Love in Browning."
Miss Sutton will present a study of
"The Last Ride Together" and " Tnre-
quited Love" In Browning. Mrs. Chess-
man will read from "A Woman's Last
Word." "Wedded Life in Browning"
will be the subject of a paper by Miss
Cuthhbert.

The Deer Lodge Woman's club has
arranged an interesting programme for
the first meeting of the new year. which
will be held Saturday. January 6. It
Is the custom of the Deer Lodge club
to have but one paper at each meeting
and a discusion on some live topic.The paper will be "Savonarola." by
Mrs. Wiles. and the discussion will re-
late to the "Eccentricities of Reform-
ers."

Miss Helen M. 'Winslow's advice to
club women in the Club Woman:

* * "Few who accomplish any real
good in life escape the attacks of the
envious. No matter how disinterested
our purpose or how high our ideal,
somebody is going to misunderstand:
somebody is going to impute a selfish
motive. Experience with the world will
teach us to expect and make allow-
ances for these things: but we need not
be soured by them, nor lose sight of
our own standard. provided it be a
right one. Only by lowering our own
ideals, by giving away to jealousy,
envy, fear or discouragement, can we
really be touched by these outside
things. Let us keep single to the pur-
pose of pressine straight ferward to
the goal of right living and right think-
ing, not expecting everyone to under-
stand or even appreciate our motive",
and our enemies can do us no real
harm.

To be worried and fretted by little
things: to live in a constant atmosphere
of anxiety about what may or may n-ot
he said of us; to be continually ldwll-
ing upon the personal impression we
are makine on others: t bie forever
thinking of ourselves and n v'r "on-
larging our vision to the greatness of
miUmanity; to dwell upon the lit!leness

rof some neople and forget the noble-
,ess of others: these are the things that
belittle us and keep our csoal- from

"growing. It matters not who or what
are our enemies from without. so long
as we keep free from those within. And

when it comes to that, if we attend
diligently to shutting the door on those
within ourselves, we shall have no time
for recognizing our foes from without.

"'Human nature is so constituted,'
some one says, 'that it cannot see one
person rising above his fellows without
experiencing the pangs of jealousy. No
sooner does one of us rise, either by
force of our own abilities or by a com-
bination of outside circumstances, than
do some whom we had once called
friends set to work to pull us down, to
belittle our influence and malign our
motives. Human nature cannot stand
success in other people.' Some hu-
man natures cannot, perhaps. But
there are as many kinds of human na-
ture as there are people in the world.
WVe talk as if human nature was one
solid lump, of which everybody is fash-
ioned, and consequently we must all
be alike at heart as a bushel of peas.
Thank God, there are more kindly na-
tures in the world than unkindly, and
a hundred good friends who rejoice at
our success to one who gives it grudg-
ing favor. The world is a much better
place than we give it credit for being.
The trouble is we make more fuss over
the one enemy than we do over five
hundred friends, staunch and true.
There is lots of lovable, kindly, faith-
ful, generous human nature lying
around loose. Let us look for it."

The little town of Gering. Neb., with
only 500 population, has a literary club
about which centers all the social life
and interest of the place. The one ab-
sorbing topic is "What was done at the
club?" and it has been found necessary
to pledge the 92 members to secrecy on
all important matters. Members come
from long distances to the meetings,
one woman driving 14 miles regularly
on club day. When the president, Mrs.
Fred D. WVolt, went to the York feder-
ation recently to represent the Wom-
an's Literary club of Gering, she drove
50 miles to the train that was to bring
her East, having a trip in all of 463
miles. She considered the meeting well
worth the effort, and gathered inspira-
tion and new ideas to take back to
her isolated club. This club has parlia-
mentary practice at every fifth meet-
ing. The members are enjoying this
year "Travels in the United States,"
and are learning the resources and to-
pography of their own country. In ad-
dition a careful study is made of cur-
rent events.

The biennial committee has selected
the Hotel Plankinton of Milwaukee as
the headquarters of the general feder-
ation during the approaching conven-
tion. It had already been chosen by
the local board as its headquarters and
the working forces will thus be near to-
gether. The Hotel Plankinton is well
equipped, has recently been refurnish-
ed and is only a block and a half from
the Alhambra theater, where the meet-
ings of the federation will be held. It
accomodates a larger number of guests
than any other hotel in the city and
promises to take care of 600 women.
There is a bath with every other room.
In this way a party of four can secure
two rooms and have a bath room for
all. The management offers suitable
rooms for state delegations and other
meetings without any extra expense.
As in all other like affairs, those first
coming will be first served, and in or-
der to get the choice of rooms it would
be well to secure them at once. There
will be a circular sent out by the com-
mittee on hotels and boarding houses
later, which will give rates.

The National Congress of Mothers
has recently had printed the full report
of their second and third annual con-
ventions, with addresses in full. This
makes a book of 300 pages and there is
much in it that is c:f value to' the aver-
aee cl"tb ,nman as well as to the lrotn-
er. Some of the- best papers are on
"The Mistakes of Mothers," "Mother-
hood as a Means of Regeneration,"
"Stories and Story Telling," "Humane
Education," "The Religious Training of
Children." "Reading for Children and
"The Physical Care of Children." Read-
ers desiring to obtain the book are ad-
vised to write the corresponding secre-
tary of the Congress of Mothers. Mrs.
Mary H. Weeks, 1409 Cherry street,
Kansas City, Mo.

Here are some points in Parliamen-
tary law which often come up In a club.
Mrs. Emma A. Fox, the recording sec-
retary of the general federation, ex-
plains them as follows: "A motion that
the secretary be instructed to cast the
ballot for a certain officer should never
be entertained if the constitution of the
society or the state law under which
it is incorporated requires elections to
be by ballot, since, if carried, it would
to all intents and purposes be an elec-
tion by viva voce vote.

"It is generally the duty of every one
entitled to vote to exercise that right,
but it must he considered a matt:r of
honor, as it is Impossible to compel a
person to vote who declines to do so.

"A member who has not voted on a
particular motion has tactlly voted
with the prevailing side, and cannot dis-
claim responsibility by saying she did
not vote.

PUT A STOP TO IT.

Chief Leyden Will Permit No More
Coasting on Sidewalkis.

Acting Chief of Police Leyden called
a halt yesterday on children coasting
on sidewalks. The recent fall of snow
has made sliding down hill on the side-
walks very fine, and the children all
over the city have not been slow to
avail themselves of the opportunity for
great sport. The natural results have
followed. Several old people who were
unable to keep out of the way have
been knocked down and nearly crippled
for the rest of their lives, and there is
not a sidewalk on a side hill in town
that is not so slippery that it is al-
most impossible to walk on it. Chief
Leyden came to the conclusion yester-
day that to allow this practice to go
on would result in a lot of damage
suits against the city, and accordingly
he issued orders to all patrolmen to
enforce thed ord:nance which prohibits
coasting on the sidewalks and to ar-
rest any one who persisted in violat-
ing it.

Chief Leyden also made an order with
reference to the old-time custom of
firing off guns at midnight on New
Year's eve. The order is to the effect
that people will be expected to observe
the ordinance against discharging fire-
arms in the city limits to-night the
same as at ally other time. and that
persons who fire off guns at midnight
to-night may expect to be arrested.
rested.

V. Al. I. Elects Offlicers.
Ravalli Council No. 104, Young Men's

Institute, elected the following officers
last Thursday rvening: Worthy presi-
dent. P. A. Leamy: worthy first vice
president, J. T. O'Brien: worthy sec-
ond vice prcsidtent. 1H. F. White: re-
acrding and rnrresponding secretary,

Frank F. O'Neill: financial secretary,
WV. H. Sheerin: treasurer, John W. Gil-
ligan; marshal. Edtward J. Devine; in-
side sentry. John Doran; outside senti-
ntl. James E. lIay,'s: chairman execu-
tive committee, J. M. 1Val-h.

HAIR Wao earre the laesoto stock in the

SWITCHES hade" .s.. andY--• q"ualities, at from $25 to
e ill end C. .D to each

Any Part of thie State. 9c each

VERGE'S MILLINERY STORE,
4•4 Geint-:t i Ave., G( eat "halls, Mout.

ANOTHER BRUTAL MUOER
Fted Garber Shot and Killed by

John Irvine.

TWO SIDES TO THE STORY

The layer Claims the Shooting Was Done
in Sel.-Defense, but Eye Witnesses

Charaoterizs the Deed as a
Cold-Blooded Killing.

Great Falls, Dec.. 30.-From Chinook
comes the report of the killing of Fred
Garber; a sheepherder, by John Irvine,
on the southwest fork of Crow creek,
in the Bear Paw mountains and about
40 miles from Chinook.

The murder occurred Wednesday and
the particulars are very meager. Ir-
vine camne to Chinook Wednesday
evening and gave himself up, saying he
had killed Garber in self-defense. From
his side of the story it would seem that
he and Garber became involved in a
quarrel about the latter driving his
sheep upon what Irvine considered ihis
range; several times the quarrel had
been renewed and on the day of the
killing Garber, having again driven his
sheep upon 'the forbidden ground, Ir-
vine took his six-shooter and went out
to argue the matter with him.

Irvine claims that Garber endeavored
to get the drop on him with a'Win-
chester rifle which he carried, when Ir-
vine drew his revolver and fired, killing
him.

That is the story Irvine 'told, but it
seems that it is at variance with the
statement of William Potter, who wit-
nessed the shooting, and from his tale
it would seem 'that Irvine first shot
Garber 'through the body and later fol-
lowed him half a mile and finished the
job by shooting him through the head
at close range. Garber's face was bad-
ly powder burned.

The body was found half a mile
from where the first shooting occurred,
and while the coroner has not yet end-
ed his investigations, everything points
to a cold-blooded, brutal murder. The
fact of Irvine following his victim
half a mile after having shot him
through the body, and deliberately
placing his revolver to the wounded
man's head, gives the killing a fiendish
color.

Fred Garber, the murdered man, has
been in the employ of Edward Bar:le
for some time past as a sheepherder,
and has no relatives in this state so
far as known. Irvine is but slightly
known and any particulars regarding
him are not obtainable at the present
time.

Garber is the second Northern Mon-
tana sheepherder to meet death by
shooting within the past week, the oth-
er being Koontz,. an account of whose
killing by Corrigan appeared in yester-
day's Standard.

A SMALLPOX PRECAUTION.

Pest Houses Should Be Not Nearer Than
2,000 Feet to a Habitation.

Great Falls, Dec. 30.-In the building
of pest houses for smallpox patients,
a gentleman in this city calls atten-
tion to the recommendations and order
of Surgeon General Wyman received
by Mayor Collins when the dilease first
hean to maniefat Ittatf h Sra_ •y.or
Colltas wivred for instructions I the
matter and the part to which the
attention of the health officers of Ana-
conda, Butte and other places in trou-
ble is called is that which says;

"No smallpox hospital or lazaretto
shall be nearer than at least 2,000 feet
to the leeward of a habitation, pre-
vailing winds considered."

This is the proposition which pre-
vented the old B. & M. hospital being
used as a pest house after it had been
decided upon by the health board and
a number of patients had been taken
out there.

GREAT FALLS NOTES.

E. O. Lemon is down from Neihart.
Dr. Lawyer of Belt is in the city on

a visit.
N. A. Brown of Cora is a Great Falls

arrival.
J. H. Lockridge of Sun River is in

the city.
J. T. Kroeger is in the city from

Townsend.
James Mauldin was registered in the

city from Dillon this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wertheim are in the

city visiting friends for a few days.
The only Ike Boyer of Helena and

Montana was in the city yesterday.
"Frosty" Barker of Neihart is in the

city and will leave for home to-mor-

Judge Dudley DuBose and County
Surveyor Darling of Choteau county
are in the city.

Mrs. L. Quesnelle and daughter have
returned from a six months' visit with
relatives in Spokane.

Edgar J. Thompson of Company A,
who has been visiting in the East slice
his return, arrived home yesterday.

O. M. Holmes and J. H. Calderhead
of the bureau of agriculture and in-
dustry were in the city this week on
their way home from representing 44
claims which they have under bond on
the ceded strip.

J. A. Cassidy of Great Falls has rent-
ed the old Magnolia saloon building on
Front street from W. S. Stocking and
will fit it up as a saloon, says the Ben-
ton Press. The new jag factory will
be opened next week.

F. E. French is down from Great
Falls to put in the acetylene gas light-
ing plant in the Green block. The
opera house and Green brothers' store
will be.lighted throughout with 'he
new illuminant, which is furnished by
a 40-light Kennedy machine.-Benton
Press

Mrs. W. F. Brown entertained very
pleasantly at whist Wednesday evening
at her home at the corner of Fifth
avenue and Ninth street north. Those
present were Messrs. and Mesdames
Bemer, Marsh, Hawkins, Shannon,
Cooney. Webster, Gelsthorpe, Frizzell
and Peltzer.

The Great Falls Social Culture club
will not hold its regular meeting this
week, as it is impossible to secure a
suitable hall. The next meeting will
be held in Odd Fellows' hall Fr!day,
Jan. 5. A specially good programme
will be rendered. All members and
friends are requested to attend and
spend a pleasant evening.

M. S. Darling has been appointed a
United States commissioner for Teton
county and will have his office at
Ponders on the Great Falls & Canada.
The approaching completion of the
Conrad Development company's irri-
gating canal is expected to lead to
rapid settlement of that section.

Investigating the Explosion,
Great Falls, Dec. 30.-F. E. French

of this city is in Havre investigating
the recent explosion of the acetylene
gas plant at Howell's saloon in that
city, which was put in by him and
which had been running but four days.
The building in which the explosion
occurred was completely wrecked and

;t 0 Every Wel" n foed Person
In t e eity of Butte will tell you that it pays to trade here. Ydu don't know
anything about this store unless you are a regular customer. To comprehend

Grand Kimball Jiano the magnitude of our stock you must inspect it. A visit will well repay anyone.
Will Be Given Away The merchandise we offer is worthy and dependable. Our prices are lower than.

Feb. 12, 1900 the same goods can be bought for elsewhere. If in doubt call and investigate,
then judge for yourself. The few items advertised here for next Tuesday's sell.

SChance With Every $1Purchase ing are money.saving samples taken at random from different departments. We
can do you good in every line we handle.

*TUESDAY + BARGAINS*'
Domestic Departm't. SPEeIIAL SALI e Ladies' and Children's
Outing and Guinea Flannel arments
Brown and gray mottled, stripes.

checks and plain, light and dark
colors, 27 inches wide; worth 10c Ladies' Wrappers
a yard, at.... Flannelette, dark patterns, black,5c red and blue grounds, stripes,

Turkish Towels Eighty- Five C ents flwer and figures; worth $1.50,
Full bleached and unbleached, soft E at ........

and pliable, size 18x36 inches;
worth 12c, at.................. For $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 Men's Fine Underwear, Ladies' Fancy Underskirts

7c Shirts and Drawers, in Swiss ribbed, flat ribbed, Equal to silk in luster and appear-
, .lanletsadCom for s camel's hair and natural wool, in pink, blue, brown ance, al al finished, black,

blue, red and bfodn grounds, me-

and salmon. A full line of Slzes. The largest and tallic stripes; worth $1.75, at......

BLANKBETS choicest line of Men's Underwear in 95c
Sheet Blankets the city. Make your selection from Ladies' Fancy Waists

fancy In wool plaids and novelties, plaited
Fullbordersize, n tn and gra fany these fine Underarments at........... fronts and backs, in all colors and

on sale to-day for ................ SEE WINDOW DISPLAY sizes; worth $, at $1.45

Little Falls Gray Blankets 45 Ien's Underwear ' Ladies' Waists
10-4 size and full weight; worth In black taffeta silk and satin,

$1.50. A pair...... ............. All-wool California red and blue Shirts and Drawers, 7 plaited add corded, well lined and
carefully finished throughout.

White Blankets heavy weight, worth $1.25, at................ regular $6 Waist for ..........White Blankets 
$3.45Good quality And heavy, size 11-4, n Childre Jaet

fancy borders of blue, red and
pink. A $3 blanket for.......... In boucle cloths, novelty and plain

$1.50 weaves, all colors, well tailored,
California Wool Blankets trimmed and finished, sizes 6 to

Thick and warm, mottled and plain, 16 years ..............
best blanket in the state at the $1.95
price; worth $5 a pair. To-day.. Children's Boucle Coats

$3.65 For $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 Ladies' and Misses' Angora trimmed, green and purple
COMFORTS Fine Garments grounds, for ages 1 to 5 years;

Soft Silkeline Comforts Sold at an average of 50c on the Dollar. Fur Jack- worth $1.25, at..........65c
Full size, zephyr tied, plain lncong, ets, Plush Jackets, (crushed and plain, jet and braid 'Children's Eiderdown Cloaks

large figo.er designs, all colors.
A $1.50 comfort for .............. trimmed), fine Kersey Jackets, fine Melton Jackets, All wool, in red and blue, trimmed

$I.O0 Misses' Kersey Jackets, fine Golf Capes, (in plaiq  with white angora, for ages 1 to 5
Fine Silkoline Comforts and Some garments are lined with fancy. ears.. $1.15
Light and fluffy, zephyr tied, filled and beaded). Some garments are ned with fancy

with superior processed cotton, in Taffeta Silks, others plain. All the latest styles, e
a variety of designs, all colors, Shoes
full size; $2.50 comfort for....:... sizes and colors are here

$1.75 Children's and Misses' Dress Shoes
Ready=Made Sheets A T H A LF P R I E Of Vicl and Dongola Kid Leather.

lace or button, coin .toes, patent
* These are Tailor-Made Garments and manufac- leather tips; value $1.50. Specialanu Pillow Cases tured for the best trade in the country. We invite price ...... ............... 9..If yoU lurit ta orth yuu t oo call and inspect them. Looking obligates no len's Shoes

anythlng it w$11•pay you to call and yea's Shoe
examine these household requisites, One to purchase. Choice of any gar- Of best quality Vicl Kid and Box

Sheets Y ment in the lot... .......... ..... i., Calf Leather, heavy welt soles;
Made of goodleached muslin, well ' the correct style of toes, full

finished. henmed , ready for use, Regular values, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and up. leather lined. The up-to-date
size 63x81 inches .................. shoe for winter wear; value $4.50.

Sheets 29c Ladies' Nightgowns Boys' Reefers $295
Sheets Boys' Reefers
Superior quality fine bleached mus-o Best quality Flannelette, braid Trimmed, all 39c All-wool cheviot, black only, large

use, size 72Y90 inches...... colors, well made, worth 75c, at black soutache braid, Italian cloth

39 linings, sizes 3 to 8; value $3.....Pillow Cases h 's Nigns $1.2SWide hems, good quality bleachd ildren's Nightgowns 1.2 Overcoat
,muslin, size 36x45 inches.......10 Made of best quality Flannelette, braid trim-en's Overcoats

cDress d med, all colors, assorted sizes............A large assortment of coverts. in all
Dres oo, sz .... shades, with and without llnings,Dblue, brown and mode kerseys;'

Camel's hair and -novelty plaids. also gray and blck chevots.
Just the thing for stylish skirts; also gr above garments lined

all colors, 4a inches wide; worth throughout with silk, others with
$1.50 a yard. at.................... Farmers satin. These coats are

89C cut in the latest styles and are
tailored in the best possible man-

50 Cents on the Dollar L nr; value 5loves to $1.. $9.85

FOR ALL REMAINING 
Choice of two famous makes, Tam-

pa and Chambery. Every pair
guaranteed. In two and three

Christas Goods clasps; Paris point, embroideredChristmas Goods back, in black, tan, brown, ox-
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, blood, green, yellow, blue, grays,
GlovManicure Setsand Handkerchiefs) Brioxes.a white and all evening shades.

Bra, Ornamcents. Fancy Articles- ,egular price of these gloves is

etc. Take your choice at just half $1.50. On sale ....... .......

price. In the Basement. 64 to 72 West Park Sreet, Butte, Mont. 79c pairprice In te Bawellt

S $1,000.00 fiUARANTEE
I To anyone proving that

each and every testimonial g
BY THE published is not absolutely 4

genuine.e o o Tapeworm 60 feet long removed by
S the Quaker Doctors from Oracle

Ward, 210o Jackson street.
Who Tell Your Disease Without Cancer of the lip removed from

Asking Questions. • rs. Mary Byron, 440 N. Wyoming

A doctor is known by the cures j Miners' consumption cured. All

he makes at home and at a dis- diseases of men and women positively

tance. The Quaker Doctors cure cured.
those at a distace as quickthan all the doctor, in Blutte combiood. Call

or write to-day. Do not delay. Your disease
permaently as those who visit ay reach the incurable stage before you know

our office.It. All medicine furnished. No expousivepre-
our Ofce. \ , scriptiono to be filled.

Q J Ti E3 T D OG T T n s 37 North Main Street, Butte

T JAE LOffice Hours; to to 12z, 2 to 4, 7 to 8.

4MgM=Sb~Mbb MSJJ~ J ~~MI

will be replaced at once by a brick
business block. -

Don't SMls It.
You make a good Investment when

by paying $10 in advance you secure
the Anaconda Standard for one year
and "From the Atlantic to the Pacific"
or a "History of the Spanish-Ameri-
can War" as a premium.

An Answer Filed.

Great Falls, Dec. 30.--John A. Lar-
gent, through his attorneys, James
Freeman and ~

m
uel Stephenson, has

filed an answer to the suit of Jesse
Henry againet him in an action to .n-
null a certain deed to land, on the

ground of fraud. The answer denies
any wrongdoing on the part of le-
fendant.

Every seeker after a sound body
should drink Henry Muntzer's pure.
beer, a conservator of health and
strength. 'Phone 252.

Why the Actress Was Feted.
A few weeks ago a pretty little Par-

isian actress was appearing at a the-
ater in Geneva. On the last night •f
the play a tall, well dressed man sent
in his card and asked permission to
thank her personally for the pleasure
that her performance had given him.

He entertained her at supper, and ask-
ed permission to see her off at the sta-
tion on the following day. He arrived
with his groom, who was carrying a
tremendous bouquet of flowers. He
told her that he had telegraphed to his
brother, who was in Paris, and who
had influence both with the press and
the theatrical managers, and that he
wculd meet her on her arrival in
Paris.

To the astonishment of the actress
all this turned out to be true, and she
frlnd a magnificent carriage at the
station. A fine dirner followed. The
girl was dumb with astonishment. Her
host told her that it was all for the
I sake of his brother, a horn he loved

dearly, and he spoke pathetically of the
beautiful bouquet she carried, and
which was made up of the flowers cull-
ed in the garden of the old homestead.
She offered him the bouquet Instantly,
and he accepted it with a thousand
thanks. Now slhe has found out why
she was treated so well. She had been
the means of smuggling watch springs
to the value of $10,000 into Paris.

A Pleasant Rleceptlou.
Great Falls. Dec. 30.--Mrs. W. T.

Evans last evening gave a pleasant re-
ception at the Black Eagle club rooms
in honor of Mrs. Hollinshead, Miss
Iollinshead and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. B.
Holllnshead of Butte


